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LANDESLAGER 2024 
The Bavarian Jamboree 

 
Dear Scouts and Guides,  
 
We would like to invite all Scouts to the Bavarian 
Jamboree 2024; the “Landeslager”! The camp 
will take place in Königsdorf on a large campsite 
in a small village in the heart of Bavaria from July 
27th to August 5th 2024.  
 
For the camp, we are looking for international 
partner groups who would like to spend the 
“Landeslager” together with a German partner 
group!  
 
Activities that the Bavarian Jamboree will 
include are, among others, a trip to Munich, a visit 
of Neuschwanstein Castle, hikes, canoe trips, as 
well as the program at the campsite, such as 
typical games or workshops. Of course, there will 
also be evenings by the campfire, socializing and 
getting to know each other. 
 
The camp is organized by the VCP Bayern, the 
Bavarian unit of the Association of Christian 
Scouts and Guides in Germany. We expect 
approximately 500 German scouts and 200 
international guests at the camp.  
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Want to know more? Follow us on 
Instagram: @landeslager2024  
 
Any questions regarding the program/ 
organization? Please contact 
lagerleitung@landeslager.bayern  
 
Want to participate? You can register 
here: https://lala.vcp-bayern.de/?&locale=en 
Any questions on the registration? Please 
contact anmeldung@landeslager.bayern  
 
… or read the following information; )  
 
Glossary:  
1 What is the Landeslager?............................................ p.3 
2 How can we participate? ............................................. p.3 
3 Price and costs ................................................................. p.4 
4 Excursions............................................................................ p.5 
5 Meals.......................................................................................p. 6  
6 Material..................................................................................p. 7 
7 Traveling information.....................................................p. 7 
8 Programme..........................................................................p. 8  
9 Communication...............................................................p. 9 

  

mailto:lagerleitung@landeslager.bayern
https://lala.vcp-bayern.de/?&locale=en
mailto:anmeldung@landeslager.bayern
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1 What is the “Landeslager”?  
The “Landeslager” is a big Scout Jamboree, 
organized by the VCP Bayern. Every four years 
scouts from all over Bavaria (and international 
guests) come together to have a good time, 
exchange ideas, meet new people, attend 
workshops and go on excursions.  
This year’s overall theme will be “timeless”, as 
we will travel through time. Since there are 
going to be approximately 700 people, we will 
split the Jamboree in six organizational units, 
each of them representing a dikerent era.  
 
2 How can we participate?  
If you and your group want to participate in the 
“Landeslager”, you can register via the 
following link:  
Please read the description beneath to avoid 
mistakes in the registration process.  
https://lala.vcp-bayern.de/?&locale=en 
As a group leader, you use this link and fill out 
the form, entering your personal data. On the 
same page, you can fill out the second form 
“only for group leaders/ stak members”.  
Here, you must enter the payment information 
for your whole group.  
After the registration has been completed in 
May, we will debit the corresponding 
contribution of all participants from the 
specified account. You should then check that 
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all participants have transferred the fee to the 
account you have specified.  
After you have finished your registration, you will 
receive a groupID, group link and a 
confirmation.  
Please pass the group link/ groupID on to your 
group members. They can then register as 
members of your group.  
For participants under the age of 18, the 
registration confirmation must additionally be 
signed by a parent or guardian. Please scan the 
signed registrations of your group and send them 
to anmeldung@landeslager.bayern . 
If siblings come to the camp together, every 
sibling from the second on only has to pay a 
reduced participation fee of €216 instead of 
€269. In that case, the sibling registering second 
must enter the firsts registration number in their 
own registration form.  
Any questions? Please ask 
anmeldung@landeslager.bayern  
 
3 Price and costs 
The regular price for the “Landeslager” is €269.  
If siblings come to the camp together, every 
sibling from the second on only has to pay a 
reduced participation fee of €216 instead of 
€269. In that case, the sibling registering second 
must enter the firsts registration number in their 
own registration form.  

https://lala.vcp-bayern.de/?&locale=en
mailto:anmeldung@landeslager.bayern
mailto:anmeldung@landeslager.bayern
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That price contains accommodation, meals 
and material costs for the program and the 
excursions. It does not contain travelling 
costs. Also, there will be the possibility to buy 
extra snacks and drinks, which are not included 
in the general fee either, for example anything 
you can consume at the camp’s café or bar. Still, 
if you do not want to consume anything there, 
you will not face any extra costs at the camp.  
 
4 Excursions 
On Monday the 29th of July, Tuesday the 30th of 
July and Thursday the 1st of August you will have 
the opportunity to participate in excursions. 
These will go to the aeras around Königsdorf and 
can be anything from hiking to sightseeing.  
Which excursions we can oker exactly is not 
sure yet, since our team is still working on them.  
You will be able to book an excursion for your 
group in May, detailed information will follow 
soon.  
 
5 Meals 
As mentioned above, we have to split the camp 
into six organizational groups, the subcamps. 
Each subcamp has their own kitchen team, 
cooking for them. All subcamps will eat the 
same meals at the same time though, so it does 
not make a dikerence in which subcamp you 
are, regarding your meals. This also means that 
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you will not have to cook for yourself. Therefore, 
no extra kitchen equipment is required.  
There are going to be three meals a day; 
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Your subcamp 
leaders will announce the time and place for the 
whole subcamp to have these meals together.  
For breakfast we usually have cereals, bread and 
spread. At least one out of the other two daily 
meals will be warm. We also pay attention to 
regional and healthy food.  
If you want to eat vegetarian/vegan/hallal 
food, please tick the corresponding box in 
your application.  
 
6 Material – What do we need?  
Of course, you will need your own tents to sleep 
in. Aside from that you will not need much, as 
meals, sanitary facilities, etc. will be provided.  
Every participant will need their own dishes 
though.  
 
7 Travelling information  
There are several ways to reach the 
“Landeslager”:  
 
By train:  
If it is possible for you to travel by train, this is 
probably the most environmentally friendly way. 
You can find your connections and buy your 
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tickets for German trains here: 
https://int.bahn.de/en 
Another helpful tool to find international train 
connection can be: 
https://www.thetrainline.com 
If you are travelling by train, you should travel to 
München Hauptbahnhof (Munich Central 
Station). From there on you can take the regional 
train (S-Bahn) to Wolfratshausen.  
We will organize a shuttle from Wolfratshausen 
Station to the campsite.  
Please contact us in advance, if you want to 
use the Shuttle.  
 
By car:  
If you are travelling by car, here is the google 
maps link for the campsite:  
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Jugendsiedlu
ng+Hochland+e.V./@47.8268112,11.5184175,1
6z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x479deaa9deb3f79d:0xb
8ff85b096fe2047!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d47.82621
55!4d11.5183873!16s%2Fg%2F1tj9sb2x?entry=
ttu 

Please note, that there are not too many 
possibilities to park your car there. Contact us 
in advance to make sure you can park your car 
close to the campsite.  

German streets can be used for free, so you will 
not face any extra costs.  
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By airplane:  
If you are coming to Germany by plane, it will be 
easiest for you to travel to Munich airport.  From 
there on, you can take the regional train (S-Bahn) 
to München Hauptbahnhof (Munich Central 
Station), where you will have to switch to 
another regional train to Wolfratshausen. From 
there on, we will organize a Shuttle to the 
campsite. Please contact us in advance, if you 
want to use the Shuttle.  
 
If your connection does not go to Munich airport 
but to another German airport (Frankfurt, 
Nürnberg)  
 

8 Programme:  
The Tourism plc “timeless- time travel for 
everyone” invented a new form of travelling: 
time travel to dikerent eras of the past will oker 
you a special experience.  
As a participant in the “Landeslager” you will join 
the time travel and visit dikerent eras, learn 
about dikerent ages and experience the historic 
peculiarities of each period.  
We invite you to the premiere of timeless’ very 
own, first ever holiday in the past!  

Stay tuned!  

 

https://int.bahn.de/en
https://www.thetrainline.com/
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Jugendsiedlung+Hochland+e.V./@47.8268112,11.5184175,16z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x479deaa9deb3f79d:0xb8ff85b096fe2047!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d47.8262155!4d11.5183873!16s%2Fg%2F1tj9sb2x?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Jugendsiedlung+Hochland+e.V./@47.8268112,11.5184175,16z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x479deaa9deb3f79d:0xb8ff85b096fe2047!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d47.8262155!4d11.5183873!16s%2Fg%2F1tj9sb2x?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Jugendsiedlung+Hochland+e.V./@47.8268112,11.5184175,16z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x479deaa9deb3f79d:0xb8ff85b096fe2047!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d47.8262155!4d11.5183873!16s%2Fg%2F1tj9sb2x?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Jugendsiedlung+Hochland+e.V./@47.8268112,11.5184175,16z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x479deaa9deb3f79d:0xb8ff85b096fe2047!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d47.8262155!4d11.5183873!16s%2Fg%2F1tj9sb2x?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Jugendsiedlung+Hochland+e.V./@47.8268112,11.5184175,16z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x479deaa9deb3f79d:0xb8ff85b096fe2047!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d47.8262155!4d11.5183873!16s%2Fg%2F1tj9sb2x?entry=ttu
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Jugendsiedlung+Hochland+e.V./@47.8268112,11.5184175,16z/data=!4m9!3m8!1s0x479deaa9deb3f79d:0xb8ff85b096fe2047!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d47.8262155!4d11.5183873!16s%2Fg%2F1tj9sb2x?entry=ttu
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9 Communication 
There will be an International Team, taking 
special care of our international guests, helping 
you with orientation, understanding, etc. at the 
campsite and beforehand.  
Also, if you have any questions, particularly 
regarding the registration, you can write an e-
mail to anmeldung@landeslager.bayern .  
When the camp is about to start and you know 
your subcamp, you can of course always ask 
your subcamp leaders.  
The same applies to the Landeslager itself. On 
site, you can always ask one of your subcamp’s 
leaders or the International Team.  
We are looking forward to having you!  
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